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In the bustling heart of Iquitos, where the mighty Amazon River weaves its

tales of both beauty and adversity, there exists a place where lives are

transformed. It's a place where the laughter of children mingles with the rustle

of palm leaves, where the warm embrace of caregivers replaces the chill of

abandonment, and where the word "beloved" takes on a whole new meaning.

The children at Hogar Genesis are often born into circumstances beyond their

control. “From Abandoned to Beloved" is more than just a title; it's a

testament to the transformative power of love, care, and your unwavering

generosity. 

Thank you for partnering with Rodolfo and us to support this amazing ministry.

Join us as we explore the heartwarming stories, achievements, and dreams of

the girls at Hogar Genesis and discover the profound difference you've made

in their lives. Together, we are empowering these young souls to rise above

their pasts and embrace a future filled with hope, opportunity, and love.

E M P O W E R  T H E I R  F U T U R E
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A F F I L I A T E D  M E M B E R S  W I T H :
Spending of funds is confined to approved programs and projects. If any given need has
been met or cannot be completed, the understanding is that the gift will then be used

where it is most needed or where another opportunity of similar nature exists.

(ImpactHope is operating under Missionary Ventures Canada)

4-month-old Mallely says “Hi!”

Education is the key that unlocks doors to opportunity,
allowing these young souls to break free from the cycle of
poverty and abuse. By sponsoring their education, we
provide them with the tools and knowledge they need to
dream bigger, reach higher, and build brighter futures.
Education instills confidence, independence, and a sense of
purpose, equipping these girls to overcome challenges and
become leaders in their communities. 

Sponsor a child at Hogar
Genesis today at just at just
$49/month!

https://youtu.be/Ing2RTyO92c
https://impacthope.kindful.com/?campaign=1020757
https://youtu.be/ZPxdW5jsKJU
https://impacthope.outgiven.org/sponsored/board/students-peru


The Last Few Months At Hogar Genesis

We need YOUR help to give them a safe and loving
home where they can heal, learn and grow
together.  The home still needs $4500 for
operational expenses. Your donation will go
directly towards Hogar Genesis’ monthly need of
$8000, including the children's healthcare,
counselling services, education, nutritious
meals, staff at home, and other expenses.

Every donation made to this children's home will
make a difference in the lives of these children and
the most vulnerable in Belen.

Funding Needs
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From Trash to Treasure: A Miraculous Rescue

Several weeks ago, in the quiet night hours, a tiny bundle was left at the
plaza in Belén, a place where so many hearts go unnoticed. A woman who
discovered the baby arrived at the regional hospital emergency, carrying the
newborn male. Meanwhile, across the city, another innocent life was
discarded callously amidst the refuse of a trash bin. However, fate
intervened, and the diligent hands of the PTL waste collectors discovered
this precious soul before it was too late. The baby girl, just shy of one month
old, was released from the hospital, ready to embark on her journey toward
healing and growth. 

Hogar Genesis is progressing well into its second year! We are so

grateful for the progress. 

The home now has 11 girls, which includes four babies. 

Every Saturday is still special with the precious kids at the Belen Kids

program. We are incredibly grateful for the volunteers who with

much love, faithfully and loyally, are present every Saturday with

energy and love to give to the little ones of Belén.

A Heart-warming Reunion
After one year and seven months, two beautiful girls,
Jesse and Lisette, are finally returning to their home
with their mom! Their journey towards reunification
has been filled with love, care, and unwavering
support from our amazing donors. Your generosity
has played a pivotal role in making this
heartwarming moment possible. 
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Through divine providence, she was welcomed into the nurturing embrace of Hogar Genesis. It is a testament to the power of
love and the unyielding belief that every child deserves a chance at happiness. As we celebrate this joyous occasion, we are
reminded that our work is far from over. The baby boy was transferred to a boys’ children’s home, thanks to Rodolfo’s tireless
efforts as a private lawyer.
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Donate Online: www.impacthope.ca/iquitos (CAD and USD (c/o BGI) donation links)  Mail A Cheque: CAD to 201B – 727 Woolwich Street Guelph, ON N1H 3Z2
-OR- USD to ImpactHope c/o PO Box 702558, Tulsa, OK | *Please designate your donation to: HOGAR GENESIS

L: Birthday Celebration in Belen.              R: Ministry with the little ones.

Rescued From The Cycle of Abuse

L: Saraid with baby M,  R: 7-year-old Michelle is safe at Hogar Genesis.

Meet the resilient little heroes from Hogar Genesis in Iquitos,
Peru. These two precious sisters, ages three months and seven,
have faced unimaginable challenges in their young lives. They
and two other siblings were trapped in a cycle of abuse. Their
oldest sister was abused by their addict stepfather several
times, and their mother denied all responsibility. Hogar Genesis
has stepped in to care for two of the little girls.

Jesse and Lisette’s mom embarked on a courageous path, undertaking
treatment, and engaging in various exercises, guided by dedicated
professionals from both sides, including the legal staff. Today, we celebrate
the restoration of their family unit, a testament to the power of love & faith. 

https://youtu.be/q3SQSYxlgB0
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0fhkhKxcfdaff4v1PWs1L22nwLBg2JiggWeH5QkFPbtvAGvtmBjvPuwPBfQkwobmrl&id=100083100292475&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://impacthope.ca/iquitos/
https://impacthope.ca/iquitos/
https://impacthope.ca/iquitos/
https://impacthope.kindful.com/?campaign=1020757
https://impacthope.ca/iquitos/
https://btgii.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/btgii/donation.jsp?campaign=213
https://btgii.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/btgii/donation.jsp?campaign=213
https://btgii.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/btgii/donation.jsp?campaign=213
https://impacthope.ca/iquitos/

